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I. The need for statistical methods
In practice, a most popular method to study complex systems is simulation. However, a major practical drawback of simulation is its ad hoc character. ~fter spending much mental effort and computer time to Variance reduction techniques may be as simple as using the same random numbers (r) when comparing system variants, or applying antithetic random numbers (l-r) .
We should not forget, however, that once the variance has been reduced by such a technique, we should be able to estimate process or not.
The urgency of a material is assigned to those gangs processing the material, relatively to their capacity of processing.
Likewise a disurgency of delivering a material is define, for example, for bales if poor weather is expected.
Such a disurgency is assigned to the gangs delivering that material and subtracted from the assigned urgency.
Thereafter some variable costs needed to process (overtime costs of men, dring costs of wet grain) are subtracted.
The resulting urgency of a gang, if positive, is used to select (complete enumeration of knap sack problem) (5) a combination of gangs with maximum urgency. The next step is considering a number of potential decision dates due to: processing all the material, filling a temporary store (a drier), change of weather and material attributes, achieving end of workday, occuring of a machine failure or end of repair or service.
From these potential decision dates the next decision date is found at which date an event takes place.
The selected combination performs operations.
Transformation of material attributes (quantity, moisture content etc.)
is necessary to learn the state of the system at the next decision date.
Application
The heuristic strategy is used in the grain harvest with a combine harvester, straw baler, bale loader-unloader, stubble ploughs and a grain drier (harvested grain is at a moisture content of 19-23%).
The simulation model is used with eight seasons of historical weather data in the Netherlands and the derived attributes like moisture content of grain, straw and soil. The results for hourly data are compared with those achieved with aggregated data (number of hours with the same operations workable within a day or a week) and compared with a linear programming model with five weekly periods.
In general one can state that the simplifications (relaxations) result in a too optimistic, nonexecutable schedule and therefore a too low estimate of the variable costs due to overtime, drying costs and timeliness losses.
For further explanation of the strategy and the results see the publication (4) in Simulation Monographs, a series on computer simulation in agriculture and its supporting sciences.
